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Questions from the Board on matters not on the agenda

1. Given the reliance of all of our future and current IT investments in tracking in real
time the location of all WMP resources:(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

What systems are in place to ensure all officers log on at the start of duty?
What is the current level of compliance by officers with the duty to log-on?
What actions are taken to remind those officers who repeatedly breach the
log-on duty to remedy their default?
Has recent disciplinary action been taken against any officer for repeatedly
failing to log on?
How many electronic proximity clocking stations within WMP locations are
currently non operational due to faults? Are these maintained under a service
agreement?
(To be asked by Brendan Connor)

2. Why is ‘tracking my crime’ limited to those members of the public who have reported
a crime on the internet but not by voice? What measures are in place to ensure that
‘track my crime’ is available to all irrespective of the method of crime reporting?
(To be asked by Brendan Connor)
3. Will the Chief Constable update us on the progress he is making on tackling theft of
vehicles in the West Midlands?
(To be asked by the Comissioner)

4. Will the Chief Constable endorse the principles behind the Volunteering England and
Trade Union Congress Charter, that seeks to strengthen the relationship between
paid employees and policing volunteers?
(To be asked by Ernie Hendricks)
5. Would the Chief Constable outline the number of rough sleeping deaths in the West
Midlands last year and explain the steps West Midlands Police are putting in place to
properly record the locations and causes of the deaths?
(To be asked by the Commissioner)
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